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DISABILITY ACCESS 

 

The San Francisco Employees' Retirement System is wheelchair accessible.  Accessible seating is available for 

persons with disabilities. To obtain a disability-related modification or accommodation, including large print 

agendas, American Sign Language interpreters, FM sound amplification system and auxiliary aids or services, 

please contact Norman Nickens at (415) 487-7025 at least two (2) business days before the meeting. 

 

There is accessible parking in the vicinity of 1145 Market Street at Civic Center Plaza.  Accessible MUNI 

lines are available at the corner of Market Street and 8th Street.  The closest accessible BART station is Civic 

Center Station.  

 

All materials to be considered or acted upon by the Retirement Board shall be available for public review 24 

hours prior to the Retirement Board meeting. For additional information, please contact Norman Nickens, 

Executive Assistant at (415) 487-7025. 

 

In order to assist the City’s efforts to accommodate persons with severe allergies, environmental illness, 

multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities, attendees at public meetings are reminded that other 

attendees may be sensitive to various chemical based products.  Please help the City to accommodate these 

individuals. 

 

The ringing of and use of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices are 

prohibited at this meeting.  Please be advised that the Chair may order the removal from the meeting 

room of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or use of a cell phone, pager, or other similar sound-

producing electronic devices. 

Know Your Rights Under the Sunshine Ordinance 

(Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) 

Government's duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public.  Commissions, 

boards, councils and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people's business.  This 

ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to 

the people's review.  FOR MORE INFORMATION ON YOUR RIGHTS UNDER THE SUNSHINE ORDINANCE OR 

TO REPORT A VIOLATION OF THE ORDINANCE, CONTACT THE SUNSHINE ORDINANCE TASK FORCE. 

 

Sunshine Ordinance Task Force 

City Hall 

1 Dr Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

(415) 554-7724 
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by fax at (415) 554-7854 

or by email at sotf@sfgov.org 

 

Citizens interested in obtaining a free copy of the Sunshine Ordinance can request a copy from Mr. 

Darby or by printing Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code on the Internet, 

http://www.sfgov.org/sunshine/ 

 

If any materials related to an item on this agenda have been distributed to the Retirement Board (or 

committee) after distribution of the agenda packet, those materials are available for public inspection at 

SFERS, 1145 Market Street, 5th Floor during normal office hours.   

 

Lobbyist Registration and Reporting Requirements 

Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be 

required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance (San Francisco Campaign and Governmental Conduct 

Code sections 2.100 – 2.160) to register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about the 

Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, 

CA 94102, telephone (415) 252-3100, fax (415) 252-3112 and web site: www.sfgov.org/ethics 

 

http://www.sfgov.org/ethics
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NOTICE 

 

 

OPENING CALENDAR 
 

President Makras called the meeting to order at 1:12 PM. 
 
 Pledge of Allegiance  

    
 Roll Call  Commissioner Victor Makras                        1:12 PM 

Commissioner Malia Cohen                          1:12 PM 

Commissioner Leona Bridges                        1:12 PM 

Commissioner Joseph D. Driscoll                   1:12 PM 

Commissioner Herb Meiberger, CFA              1:12 PM 

Commissioner Wendy Paskin-Jordan              Absent  

Commissioner Brian Stansbury                      1:12 PM 

    
 General Public Comment PUBLIC COMMENT PROCEDURES:  President Makras 

reviewed the procedures for public comment, and 

called for public comment. 

 

David Williams, Service Employees International 

Union (SEIU) 1021 Retiree Association, submitted 

petitions to the Board from their members 

opposing investment in hedge funds. 

 

Marguerite Young, SEIU Capital Stewardship 

Program, noted that she had just received a 

response to the letter sent by the President of SEIU 

in July, 2014. She stated that the response had not 

adequately addressed the all questions posed by 

SEIU. She urged the Board to not invest in hedge 

funds due to fees and lack of transparency.  She 

requested the Board to identify their priorities 

relating to risk. 
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Ethel, retiree, spoke in opposition to investment in 

hedge funds. 

 

David Page, DPH employee, spoke in support of 

socially sustainable investments and in opposition 

to investment in hedge funds due to fees, risk and 

transparency.  He urged the Board to consider 

other alternatives. 

 

Michelle, a member working at the Unified School 

District, spoke in opposition to investment in hedge 

funds. 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 12032014-01 Action Item Review and Approval of Eligible Asset Classes, 

Capital Market Assumptions and  Asset Mixes for 

Asset-Liability Modeling Study: Staff and 

Consultant Asset Allocation Recommendation of 

Global Equity – 35%, Private Equity – 18%; Hedge 

Funds – 15%, Real Assets – 17%, and Fixed 

Income – 15% 

 

   Documents provided to the Board prior to the 

current meeting:  Staff and Consultant memoranda 

 

Commissioner Bridges noted that she had reviewed 

the materials provided by staff, including the staff 

and alternative asset allocation mixes, and while she 

supported some parts she requested additional time 

to consider the proposals.  She noted that 

additional information was required from staff 

regarding real assets, infrastructure, natural 
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resources and a full evaluation of data points. 

 

She further noted that she would prefer to see a 

fund to funds approach as opposed to direct 

investment in hedge funds. 

 

President Makras requested clarification as to the 

period for staff to conduct additional research and 

to report back to the Board. 

 

Jay Huish, Executive Director, noted that staff and 

consultant have not yet conducted due diligence on 

the proposed alternative allocation.  Staff and 

consultant could complete their research and return 

this item to the Board for consideration at the 

February 11, 2015 meeting. 

 

Commissioner Bridges moved to continue the item 

for staff to conduct a full due diligence review on 

the new alternate asset allocation mixes, including a 

fund of funds approach to hedge funds, and report 

back to the Board at the February meeting.  

 

Commissioner Meiberger seconded the motion and 

spoke in support of the motion.  He noted that he 

remains opposed to investment in hedge funds, but 

said that he would prefer to see a fund of funds 

approach if hedge funds are to be considered.   

 

Commissioner Stansbury spoke in support of the 

motion and noted the fiduciary responsibility of the 

Board to make informed decisions based on a full 

analysis of data.  He noted that effective Board 

behavior is to ensure that staff has the resources 

and time required to make an informed 

recommendation. 
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Commissioner Cohen expressed her appreciation to 

the members of the public who have participated in 

the ongoing discussion of the asset allocation 

process.  She noted that this advocacy has assisted 

the Board in identifying their priorities regarding 

risk. 

 

Commissioner Driscoll spoke in support of staff 

having additional time to consider the alternative 

asset mix models that had been proposed.  He 

spoke of the need to reduce risk on behalf of the 

City, its employees and retirees.  He noted that 

other public pension plans, including Taft-Hartley 

plans, are also undergoing a similar review process 

to reduce risk, including consideration of hedge 

funds, natural resources and other asset classes.  He 

further noted that better and consistent returns 

could reduce City and employee contributions. 

 

Commissioner Cohen inquired as to what additional 

research and data are required from staff and 

consultant by the Board. Commissioner Bridges 

requested additional research on each sector of the 

proposed alternative recommendations, including 

infrastructure. 

 

President Makras noted the November 25th 

alternative mix was prepared at his request by 

Angeles Investment Advisors for consideration by 

the Board and the December 3rd alternative mix was 

prepared with the Executive Director’s and his input.  

 

President Makras requested staff to clarify the 

period of time required to conduct the additional 

research. 
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Mr. Huish noted that the research could be 

completed by staff and consultant in time for the 

February Board meeting. 

 

Commissioner Driscoll requested that additional 

absolute return strategies be considered as well as 

part of the staff and consultant due diligence 

process. 

 

Commissioner Meiberger noted that the research 

should be objective and unbiased.  He noted the 

requirement of suitability under the CFA Code of 

Professional Responsibility. 

 

President Makras reviewed the procedures for 

public comment, and called for public comment on 

the item: 

 

Allan Cobb, retiree, spoke in opposition to 

investment in hedge funds because of the potential 

impact on private/corporate pensions. 

 

Cynthia Landrey, SEIU 1021 Secure Retirement 

Committee, noted the fiduciary obligations of the 

Board, spoke in opposition to changing the current 

asset allocation, and spoke in support of greater 

transparency, particularly in regard to alternative 

investments. 

 

Mike Seville, International Federation of Professional 

& Technical Engineers Local 21 (IFPTE), discussed 

the process utilized by his union that has resulting 

in their supporting the staff 3B mix 

recommendation for a smaller allocation to hedge 

funds and spoke in support of additional time to 

consider the new proposed alternative mixes.   
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John Stenson, retiree, spoke in opposition to hedge 

funds.  He noted the Board obligation to prudently 

invest and stated his opposition to investment in 

hedge funds due to: illiquid investments, leverage, 

not required to produce public report, complex tax 

issues, limitations on withdrawal, high management 

fees, poor performance history, divestment due to 

poor performance, and historically stocks have 

performed better. 

 

Rebecca, Public Health Nurse, spoke in opposition 

to investment in hedge funds due to high risk. 

 

Patricia Jackson, retiree and Gray Panthers of San 

Francisco, spoke in opposition to investing in hedge 

funds.  

 

Kay Walker, retiree, spoke in opposition to 

investment in hedge funds due to risk and lack of 

transparency. 

 

Lynn spoke in opposition to investment in hedge 

funds. 

 

Stan Lipsitz, retiree, spoke in opposition to investing 

in hedge funds and urged consider of lower risk 

asset classes, such as index funds.   

 

Bernard Showden, retiree, spoke in opposition to 

investment in hedge funds. 

 

Sylvia Alverez Lynch, active employee, submitted 

petitions in opposition to investment in hedge 

funds.  She also noted that there have been prior 

losses in the area of currency overlay as an example 
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of the lack of transparency. 

 

John expressed concern regarding investing in 

hedge funds due to lack of transparency and high 

fees. 

 

Jonathan Meed spoke in support of the motion to 

conduct additional research and consider alternative 

asset mixes. 

 

Denise D’Anna, retiree, expressed concern regarding 

the process and the time that consideration of the 

asset allocation mix has taken. 

 

Richard Rothman, retiree, spoke in support of the 

motion to consider additional options and 

expressed concern regarding potential fees for 

hedge funds.  He further expressed concern 

regarding the involvement of Angeles Investment 

Advisors as a result of their current investment in 

hedge funds. 

 

Martha Hawthorne, retiree, spoke in support of the 

motion to consider alternative asset mixes and 

spoke in opposition to including hedge funds in any 

potential asset mix due to fees and lack of 

transparency.  She requested consideration of an 

independent evaluation of the asset mixes. 

 

Lynn Eggers, retiree, spoke in opposition to 

investing in hedge funds due to lack of 

transparency and high fees. 

 

Lois Scott, retiree and member of Protect Our 

Benefits, spoke in opposition to investment in 

hedge funds due to high fees and spoke in support 
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of the motion to gather additional information. 

 

Howard Wong, retiree, noted that CALPERS has 

recently divested from hedge funds and the Board 

fiduciary duties to the members. 

 

Molly Agahee, active employee, spoke in opposition 

to investment in hedge funds due to risk. 

 

Steve Zolter, retiree, spoke in opposition to 

investment in hedge funds and other speculative 

investments. 

 

Joshua Davidson, active employee of the Unified 

School District, addressed the issue of stable and 

reliable public pensions and spoke in opposition to 

hedge funds due to fees and their impact on the 

community. 

 

Jed Holtzman, Fossil Fuel Free San Francisco, 

expressed appreciation for the new meeting space 

and video recording of meetings, and spoke in 

opposition to investing in hedge funds due to lack 

of transparency and ESG concerns such as tobacco 

and Sudan. 

 

George Wyomens, retiree, spoke in support of the 

motion to conduct additional research. 

 

Marguerite Young, SEIU Capital Stewardship 

Program, noted the difficulty of defining hedge 

funds, spoke in support of the motion, and 

recommended that individual strategies be 

identified and considered. 

 

Sin Yee Poon, SEIU, submitted additional petitions 
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in opposition to investing in hedge funds and noted 

a recent San Francisco Federal Reserve study on the 

role of hedge funds in the 2008 Credit Crisis. 

 

Mike Hebel, Police Officers Association, spoke in 

support of the motion and noted the need to 

change the current asset allocation.  He expressed 

his appreciation for the efforts of Mr. Coaker and 

Mr. Huish to begin the process to consider the 

current allocation. 

 

Herb Weiner, retiree, spoke in opposition to hedge 

funds due to high fees, performance issues, the 

availability of lower risk asset classes, the 

divestment by other public pension funds, the 

opposition of some hedge funds to DB plans, and 

recommended Berkshire B securities as an 

alternative. 

 

Claire Zvanski, RECCSF, submitted additional 

petitions in opposition to investing in hedge funds 

and urged greater transparency.   She noted that 

she has received communications from retirees 

around the country, and all opposed investment in 

hedge funds.  She spoke in support of the motion 

to conduct additional research. 

 

David Williams, retiree, spoke in support of the 

motion to consider alternative asset mixes. 

 

David Hill, active employee, spoke in opposition to 

investment in hedge funds due to lack of 

transparency, citing the experience of the State of 

Kentucky.  

 

President Makras closed public comment. 
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   Action: Moved by Commissioner Bridges Seconded 

by Commissioner to Meiberger to continue the item 

and direct staff to conduct a full due diligence 

review of the alternate asset allocation mixes, 

including a fund of funds approach to hedge funds, 

and report back to the Board at the February 

meeting. 

 

Ayes:  Bridges, Cohen, Driscoll, Makras, Meiberger, 

Stansbury 

 

Absent:  Paskin-Jordan 

 
 

 12032014-02  Adjournment  

 

Having no further business, the Board adjourned the 

meeting at 3:24 PM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted,
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